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Has a touch of realism I
That Is most fascinating. When 

on a Fishing Trip there Is nothing 
to equal the rest, the care-free feel- -4
ing, the glory of the out-of-doors. *

In our stock you’ll find everything 
for outdoor sports, and the highest grade

Fishing Tackle
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AS THE CAMEL
is indispensable to the traveller crossing th 
African deserts, so also is Sunlight Soa 
indispensable to a careful housewife. I 
Camel can gfo for several days without drink 
ing, but a good housewife cannot afford to le 
a single day pass without putting Sunligh- 
Soap to some use. The first duty of ever 
housewife is to economise ; the duty o

SUNLIGHT SO AI
is to help the housewife to economise. Th 
daily use of Sunlight Scap is practica 
economy. It does the most washing ’ 
shortest time,with 
least labour, and 
with no discom
fort. Use i*piece 
in your next wash, 
and you will be 
convinced as to 
its value.

I LONDON GOSSIP, i
LONDON, June 29th, 1915.

THE PRIX CE OF WALES’ MAJOR
ITY.

The Prince of Wales coming of age 
on June 23rd is one of the hundred of 
interesting, national incidents which 
have lost public importance through 
the war. The Prince has now been 
at the front since November 16th, so 
he has seen half a year’s active ser
vice—the only P:rince of Wales who 
has done so since Stuart times. One 
would say at a venture that Charles 
II. was the last instance of the kind. 
Many stories have come through of 
the Prince’s life at the front, of his 
clever driving of a motor car, of his 
cheery relations with wounded sol
diers, of his eagerness to see and 
learn all that he can, and his anxiety 
to do all that is possible for a staff 
officer of his age and experience to 
attempt. The unsparing giving of 
himself to do whatever was before 
him in work and play has been char
acteristic of this young Prince since 
his earliest days. This quality and 
unfailing cheerfulness hate natural
ly made him esteemed and liked by 
the army, but report says that the of
ficers who are mainly concerned with 
him have been less appreciative of his 
eagerness for movement and danger, 
however much unofficially they may 
have agreed with it. The responsi
bility of having the Heir Apparent 
in the danger zone is a considerable 
one, with, one conceives, many human 
difficulties, but I believe that many 
anxieties entertained at the z begin
ning have proved groundless, and 
that the Prince’s presence, which was 
always presonally welcome, is now 
conisdered an accession in many 
ways. With the Prince himself the 
experience he is now undergoing in 
facing like so many of his future sub
jects the realities of life and death at 
this early age, must be valuable in 
the making of the man who in a leg
al sense began his existence on June 
23rd.

observed of all many war “days,” be
cause everyone was anxious to give 
his bit towards the hospitals where 
the wounded soldiers are tended. 
Queen Alexandra’s Rose Day was or
iginally a London festival, but now 
all the Empire decks itself with the 
little flowers, made mostly by blind 
and cripple girls in Clerkenwell. 
About 25,000,000 were sold all over 
the Empire. In London people were 
particularly keen on showing their 
sympathy with the great deeds of the 
soldiers from the Dominions by buy
ing their roses from the New Zea
land ladies in the Haymarket, the 
Australians in the Strand, and the 
Canadians in Trafalgar Square. The 
Canadian roses had a maple leaf with 
them, and the New Zealand a bit of 
fern. In the Haymarket wounded 
New Zealanders from the Dardan
elles were helping soldiers in the 
streets forget the King’s Regulations 
and boldly wore roses in their tunics. 
In the East End a soldier was walk
ing with a pink wreath round his cap. 
Wounded soldiers taking their airing 
on the balcony of the Millbank Hos
pital were served with roses on the 
end of a long bamboo. There was a 
great crowd in the streets in the af
ternoon to greet Queen Alexandra 
when she drove round in a carriage 
brimful of roses.

L

ROSE DAY.
Rose Day fell on the first sunless 

hay for weeks, and on the 23rd June 
the spread of pink in the baskets of 
the sellers and in every buttonhole 
vas very cheering. Everyone had a 
'ose, from Lord Kitchener, who was 
tackled on the steps of the War Office, 
down to the sewerman who on crawl
ing through a manhole into the light 
of day was promptly captured. Lloyd 
George was surrounded by sellers 
outside his office in Whitehall Gar
dens and had to confess he had no 
money in his pocket. With all his fa
mous amiability he went back into 
his office and raised a loan for the oc
casion. It was the most generally

A RACING LADY.
Leila Lady Samuelson, who died 

suddenly at the Anglo-Beige Hospit
al at Rouen, where she was nursing, 
was mother by a first husband of the 
late Captain L. S. Denny, the famous 
gentleman rider, who rejoined the 
army in April and was killed in May. 
Lady Samuelson was a very well 
known figure in the members’ en
closure at many race meetings, and 
her dresses were much talked of. 
Nine years ago, her son. Captain Den
ny, rode the winner of the Grand 
Military Gold Cup. There was a field 
of thirteen. The second horse was 
ridden by Captain de Crespigny, 
whose brother was killed last Sep
tember. The third horse was ridden 
by Admiral Sir Christopher Cradock, 
who died nobly in the Pacific battle 
off Coronel. Now Captain Denny’s 
mother has died at her post.

GERMANS AND BIGGER NAVAL 
GUNS.

The Dutch story about Teutonic big 
guns which comes to us by way of the 
United States has all the elements of 
a shocker, for it pictures our German 
enemies as secretly accelerating the 
construction and changing the guns 
of their newest ships in order to 
smash the British Grand Fleet when 
the proper time comes. The origina
tor is said to be a German naval of-

Tonsilitis, Sore Throat, Chest
Colds, Can be Cured Over Night

r*>ey Vanish Quickly If Nervfllne is 
Well Rubbed in.

When the throat tickles, when it 
hurts to draw a long breath, when you 
,fel as if a knife were stuck in your 
•We, it’s time to draw out the con
gestion that will soon become pneu
monia.

An ordinary cough syrup has no 
ehance at all—you require a powerful 
Penetrating liniment

Nothing is known that possesses 
more merit in such cases than Nervi- 
Une.

Nub it liberally over the sides and 
chest—rub it in hard.

The warm, soothing effect of Nervi- 
Une will be apparent in five minutes. 
, Nothing like it for quick relief—

takes soreness out of the throat in one 
rubbing—breaks up the chest cold, 
draws out the inflammation, stops the 
cough quickly.

Rub it on for rheumatism—It de
stroys the pain—drives it right away. 
Try it for stiff muscles—It works mir
acles In just such cases. j

Give Nervlline a chance on your 
neuralgia, prove it out for lumbago, 
see what it can do for sciatica.

No pain-relieving remedy compares 
in power to cure with Nervlline. Larg
est sale in Canada of any liniment tor 
nearly forty years. The reason is 
plain. It satisfies every time.

The large 50 cent family size bottle 
is more economical than the 25 cent 
trial size. Sold by dealers every
where.

fleer interned ini Holland', but it is 
very doubtful that he is. It is prob
ably true that a battleship and a bat
tle cruiser have been added to the 
High Canal Fleet since the war be
gan. The Kronprlnz and the Lutzow 
were at any rate due for delivery 
next month, and their construction 
has no, doubt been accelerated. It is 
also the case that, excluding the 
Greek ship Salamis, four battleships 
and a number—if two is à number— 
of battle cruisers are in hand. Of 

six ships are due for delivery in 
of next year, and may therefore, 
the necessary acceleration, .be 

completed by the end of this year. 
Two have still, however, two years 
of their specified periods of construc
tion to run, and one was only laid 
down this year. There is nothing in 
that provision which ought to alarm 
us. The part of the story which re
lates to change of armament pro
vokes the obvious rejoinder that Ger
many’s inferiority to us is not ex
clusively a matter of calibre. The 
greater trouble is that there are not 
enough German ships. It is not pos
sible to re-arm vessels with bigger 
guns. But it is improbable that the 
Kronprlnz and the Lutzow have 15-in. 
instead of 12-in. buns, for to jump 3 
in. in calibre on the same hull di
mensions, and retaining the original 
number of weapons, would be to run 
a rather heavy risk of disastrous 
failures. The intention always was 
of course to arm the six other ships 
with 15-in. guns. In the German of
ficer’s Dutch story guns of even 
greater calibre are to be mounted in 
them. Why, however, should even 
Germany desire to do anything of the 
kind, considering what their strat
egical needs of the moment are? 
With bigger guns they would not be 
appreciably better off.

PESTS OF THE TRENCHES.
It .is not a very savoury subject 

but owing to the enormous preva
lence in the matter I am glad to hear 
that the important question of the 
destruction of lice—these horrible 
pests of the trenches, which attack 
friend and foe alike—is being inves
tigated by scientific men in many 
countries. . A French investigator 
who has now published the results of 
his experiments finds that lice are 
quickly destroyed by the vapour of 
ordinary benzine. He recommended 
that aoout a teaspoonful of benzine 
should be poured on a handkerchief 
which should be folded over several 
tunes and then placed between the 
shirt and the tunic. The heat of the 
body causes the benzine to evaporate 
slowly, and the vapor destroys the 
lice. As the nits take three or four 
days to hatch, the simplet, operation 
above described should be repeated 
at the end of four days. Should the 
lice infest the head, the treat ad hand
kerchief should be placed in the hat. 
Another French investigator strong
ly recommends a weak solution of 
anisol (a coal tar product). This 
should be sprayed both on the parts 
affected and on the clothing. The 
Prussian Home Office has officially 
recommended the use of a mixture 
composed of French chalk, magnesia, 
and china clay, with which is incor
porated 3 per cent of cresol. An
other substance recommended by the 
Prussian Home Office is balsam of 
Peru, a substance obtained from the 
trunk of a tree growing in parts of 
Central America. This drug has be
come very scarce and very dear 
since the war began.

THE NEW “POISON” GAS.
The report from France that the 

Germans are substituting another 
poisonous gas for chlorine is not sur
prising, but the suggestion implied 
by the letter of a French soldier that 
this new gas is formol should be 
carefully examined. If It is correct 
that chlorine is being replaced by 
another gas it would be a fact of no 
small military importance. It would 
suggest that the Germans having dis
covered the means adopted by the 
Allies to counteract the effects of the 
chlorine fumes and the precise na
ture of the chemically treated re
spirators, were endeavoring to ren
der our protective measures useless 
by employing gases which would not 
lose their effectiveness in contact 
with certain chemical substances. It 
is highly improbable, however, that 
formol Is the new gas. To begin, its 
fumes are lighter than air, and would 
be rapidly dissipated by the slightest 
breeze. Further, notwithstanding 
that formol is a powerful germicide, 
it is only slightly poisonous to hu
man beings, although the fumes, are 
intensely irritating. What is quite 
possible and even probable is that 
the Germans are using formol in col
ossal quantities for disinfecting the 
trenches and for antiseptic purposes 
generally, and thàt under some pe
culiarly favorable circumstances the 
fumes have been carried to the 
French trenches.

—I-------------
WOMEN IN UNIFORM.

The uniform habit spread Ao women 
soon after the war began; and with 
the world of beautiful stuffs and 
styles and colors at conimand they 
hasten on the smallest excuse to 
dress themselves in khaki suits stiff 
with pockets—the more numerous 
the pockets the greater the satisfac
tion. Orderlies, volunteers, and am-

Thonsaods Are
From Constipation

No condition causes so many dis
eases as constipation. It not only 
prevents proper kidney action, but 
causes Anaemia, Stomach Trouble and 
Indigestion.

Why1 not use Dr. Hamilton’s 'Pills 
and get cured? This excellent medi
ae tne restores normal bowel action In 
one night; thousands say so.

Just think of it! Your system wjll 
be pure and clean. You’ll be free from 
headaches, sour stomach, biliousness 
—in short, ytiu’ll have Jovial spirits 
and perfect good health Get a 25c. 
box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills to-day. At 
all dealers.

bulance drivers in khaki, policewo
men and Red Cross workers in blue 
serge have long been familiar and 
utilitarian figures, and now we have 
the girls in the underground rail
ways neat and business-like in their 
dark blue suits, with mysteriously 
wide and shady felt hats. Then 
there are picturesque messenger 
girls at the War Office in their artist- 
designed brown overalls. But none 
of them approaches the West End 
lift-girl in her glary. Some of the big 
stores have rather odd ideas. One 
sees unhappy little women in shape
less coats—"dusters" they used to be 
called—of yellow linen, with awful 
little caps to match. But there are 
also very smart girls in well-cut 
coats of brown linen or belted suits 
of blue. One famous store has put its 
girls into elegant costumes of dark 
ulue cloth with long-skirted coats 
and Medici collars. The costume is 
finished languishingly by long strings 
of black beads and dangling earrings 
which are apparently considered suit
able for most business occasions. 
The lift girl’s hair is always beauti
fully dressed, and it is essential that 
she should wear Just above her left 
ear a little oval clasp set with bril
liants. This is so invariable that one 
feels the lift would not go up and 
down if the girl some day forgot to 
wear it

SEMI-SEASON.
Perhaps semi-season hardly ex

presses it. It is a mere fraction of a 
season in London itself. A few of the 
big hotels are doing good business, 
but at two or three of the super
hotels business is languishing des
perately. Dinner at one, in particu
lar, of the most exclusive and fash
ionable of London restaurants is now 
a thing to make both guests and man
agement weep. “It is terribly quiet,” 
said a cloak-room attendant last 
night, handing out one of perhaps 
twenty coats, where last year there 
would be two or three hundred, “and 
some nights there is no one at all!” 
On the fiver things are better, and 
the fashionable world, which of late 
years has left the Thames to the mid
dle classes, is now flocking there in 
such numbers as it can- muster. Teas 
and dinners in the riverside clubs are 
now “In the mode,” and the expensive 
inns and hotels by the water are wel
coming not only the usual rich city 
folk but the Inner ring of society, 
which is becoming quite rural in its 
tastes. The opera which was started 
came to an untimely end, though 
there is talk, of a fresh start just to 
keep things going. Such affairs as 
that for Our Dumb Frienils’ League 
at the Botanical Gardens are still 
well attended, for it has become al
most automatic to give. Pretty 
frocks are still to be seen In the 
streets, but carriages and motor-cars 
full of pretty women are conspicu
ous by their absence, and, in fact, 
where a pretty woman is seen in an 
automobile nowadays she is generally 
driving It

See that you get the Real Thing.— 
Unscrupulous makers are putting up 
counterfeits of “The D. & L.” Hazol- 
Menthol Plaster. The genuine is 
made by Davis & Lawrence Co. ,26c^ 
and 1 yard rolls $1.09.

Camp Life
and /n* 1 •rishmg

PISHING RODS—40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 1.00 up to 24.00 
Reels, Lines, Casts, Flies, Minnows, Artificial Bait.
Baskets........................ .... .. .. .. .. . .1.20 to 4.00
Landing Nets, Mosquito Nets, Hunting Boots, Waders. 

THEÇMOS BOTTLES—pints and quarts. 
Fitted Lunch Baskets, Preserved Fish Bait.

Flash Lights and Batteries for same.

7x9 kept in stock. Oth
er sizes made to order. 

We make a Specialty of 
PICNIC & CAMPING SUPPLIES.

AYRE & SONS, Lid.
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A NATIONAL REGISTER GOVERN- 
MENT BILL.

I am informed that the Government 
has decided to set up a national regis
ter which may well prove to be the 
foundation stone of a great scheme of 
national organization for war service. 
A bill will be necessary to sanction 
the formation of the register, and this 
will be presented to the House of 
Commons next week by Mr. Long. 
The measure is described as “A Bill 
for ' the Registration of the National 
Resources,” and is so far as its title 
is concerned wide enough for any 
purpose the Government may have in 
view. According to my information, 
the bill will authorize the enrolment 
of women as well as men, and its 
main purpose is to discover the dis
tribution of labor in the country be
tween war-work and non-war-work. 
The proposed register does not, of 
course, commit the Government or 
the country to compulsion, and it 
ought not to be regarded as paving 
the way for the adoption of that sys
tem. Ministers, I am told, believe 
that a register will be a valuable aid 
in mobilising the energy of the nation 
on a voluntary basis, and it is with 
this sole object in view that the pro
posal is put forward.

Holiday Goods!
Just What You are looking for.

SECOND SHIPMENT OF

Bops’ and Youths’
KHAKI SUITS.

Also, KHAKI PANTS to fit Boys from Six 
to Twelve years of age.

Well made and very serviceable.

Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd.
A LARGE STOCK OF

Goodrich Tyres
Now on hand. Selling at Low Prices.

SAFETY FIRST
Grips like the sole of an athlete’s shoe

The cross bars on a football player’s shoes give him a firm footing—he is able 
to run, jump, make sharp, quick turns with more assurance anrl safety.
The specially toughened Safely Bars on. Goodrich Tires cut through the film and 
obtain a firm grip on the road surfiice—thus preventing the skid from starting.
And there’s another reason why you should with Goodrich Safety i 1 cads
the extra thickness at the point of contact insures extra wear.

Goodrich Tires
You want the best Safety Tread—so call or phone at once.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.,
Telephone—332. Hardware Department.


